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Deploying Copilots Safely
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Watch the main stage keynote and visit North Hall, Booth #5658 to learn how to improve your data security posture

in the AI era

NEW YORK, April 25, 2024 (GLOBE NEWSWIRE) -- Varonis Systems, Inc. (Nasdaq: VRNS), a leader in data security,

released its full event schedule as a Platinum Plus Sponsor of the RSA Conference 2024, taking place May 6 – 9 in

San Francisco. Varonis' highlights include a main stage keynote on reducing AI's blast radius, an expert session on

deploying AI copilots safely, and the unveiling of a completely rebranded booth at #5658 in the North Hall.
 

Varonis Highlights at RSA Conference 2024:

Keynote Session – Reducing AI’s Blast Radius: How to Prevent Your First AI Breach. Generative AI has taken the

world by storm, but how can you control the data AI can access? Varonis VP of Incident Response and Cloud

Operations Matt Radolec will teach attendees how to ensure AI tools don't accidentally expose data, so

organizations can reduce AI's blast radius and keep their crown-jewel data safe.

Date: Wednesday, May 8 at 3:35 p.m.
 

Location: Moscone West Stage

Expert Session – How to Safely Deploy AI Copilots. Most organizations are evaluating AI productivity tools like

Microsoft Copilot, but the biggest reasons they're not yet widely deployed are security and privacy. Varonis Field

CTO Brian Vecci will present an operational plan to deploy Microsoft Copilot quickly while minimizing risk.

Date: Tuesday, May 7, at 9:40 a.m. 
 

Location: Moscone South 155
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https://www.globenewswire.com/Tracker?data=tpmnXxm_DGik43nUfmxAM1txYE8Vvc7tMas0jBV7q0x5gSivf3Rvx72mMotEUbmG4wq4fkyCm_HiAx7wOG-BIZfjVdQTc_zLByCsytg5FcA=
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Visit Varonis: Stop by North Hall, Booth #5658 during expo hours to learn how Varonis' cloud-native Data Security

Platform enables organizations to strengthen their data security posture and reduce their blast radius. Hear how

Varonis helps customers identify and mitigate threats, safeguard sensitive data, and ensure compliance with

privacy regulations with automation.

RSAC After-Party Sponsorship: Varonis is once again a proud sponsor of Optiv's RSAC After-Party at August Hall on

May 7. Get the details and register here.

Additional Resources

View Varonis' full RSAC schedule and schedule your 1:1 demo during the conference.

See Varonis in action: schedule a 30-minute demo.

Check out these Varonis integrations.

For more information on Varonis' solution portfolio, please visit www.varonis.com.

Visit our blog and join the conversation on X (Twitter), LinkedIn, and YouTube.
 

About Varonis
 

Varonis (Nasdaq: VRNS) is a leader in data security, �ghting a di�erent battle than conventional cybersecurity

companies. Our cloud-native Data Security Platform continuously discovers and classi�es critical data, removes

exposures, and detects advanced threats with AI-powered automation.

Thousands of organizations worldwide trust Varonis to defend their data wherever it lives — across SaaS, IaaS, and

hybrid cloud environments. Customers use Varonis to automate a wide range of security outcomes, including data

security posture management (DSPM), data classi�cation, data access governance (DAG), data detection and

response (DDR), data loss prevention (DLP), and insider risk management.

Varonis protects data �rst, not last. Learn more at www.varonis.com.

Investor Relations Contact:
 

Tim Perz
 

Varonis Systems, Inc.
 

646-640-2112
 

investors@varonis.com

News Media Contact:
 

Rachel Hunt
 

Varonis Systems, Inc.
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https://www.globenewswire.com/Tracker?data=nSr86_MlueoBktj2lyfbDn5QtZm6EEJb2JBwrlaIxWs_1VZ67vqZ4C5cF1hhZo5lg8hbx_BGuDEdURZ2QoRHYyvqRnKQd0MxOwR9jIcDOT8S99KIFDbE07_FluGAbM2w
https://learn.varonis.com/rsac-2024/
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https://www.varonis.com/blog
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https://www.linkedin.com/company/varonis/
https://www.youtube.com/user/DataGovernance
https://www.globenewswire.com/Tracker?data=tpmnXxm_DGik43nUfmxAM-30b6aXV_SDFmBnnNqzuqxmUGEvyWmm-cvIVMQtIotHU-Pxb4FjkjnBRwb-7mDmwA==
https://www.globenewswire.com/Tracker?data=Xs6aaW6lv52vzfcWd5zkBA2deZYLizb5Cqvu64nT0hCsbG6dDA6f1OsFB4ede07JTb0HkefbWd1hcS9GBKE8xw==
https://www.globenewswire.com/Tracker?data=_eMUiPdOonLuIW2IccSZYn1uDy_Q454CXG6JbhGlbrvVtlsLIMMJ8QtvmEoI62299n7WWLIfinx6a0NUrarl_2KQNa8Z8HLheVB1b6DaDJ8=


877-292-8767 (ext. 1598)
 

pr@varonis.com

 

Source: Varonis Systems, Inc.
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